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EAST END CONSERVATIVES 
HELD SUCCESSFUL BANQUET
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Hearly 600 Members ef the Astociation Listesed (0 Reeling 
Speeches From the Hon. A. R. Kemp, J. A. M. and 

Locsl Member.

“Fruit-Hives" Saved My Lie.
^RIVIERE A PIERRE, Que., Hay »,

* "I [<x* upon my recovery es nothing 
•hort or e miracle. I wee for eleven 
y*«» constantly suffering from Chron
ic Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

"I was treated by several doctors 
and they simply did me no good. Dur- 
lhg the latter part of toy Illness. I was 
•o thin that I weighed only 66 pounds, 
and I vomited everything I ate.

OF A1 H

ma Miaevening were: "The King." “The Bm! “*? dj-ewtent exist* " 
pire," proposed by Dr. C. Siieard. re- Alt kins said: “T spoke some1
«ponded to by B. W. J. Owens, M.L.A. In Toronto, when there were
"Dominion Parliament,” proposed by ?nly *°,W) people In the city. There has 
Hon. a. E. Kemp and responded to by 1„*Teat. In the place since
J. M. Alkehs, K.C, M.P., Brandon. Manl- if*0" Wbeo,1 flret w«>t to the west the 
toba. "Provincial Legislature," tT R. îlaoI?:.I?amed OTer the pralrla Then the 
AVhitesides, M.L.A., and responded to *merl<*5» ueed to guard the border and 
by Hon. Dr. Pyne and R. Noiroon. M.P. 10 baeP, <^«5° In the south, but It 
Prince Edward County. "Our City,” A. î£* * bjeëstag la déguise, as the 
Bethum, .and responded to by Mayor d*a5*’ ^hbed ef tbslr thief food, soon 
Gegry and Aid. Saundersoh. "Sourd of a treaty with uA The old ox cartEducation^" George Stewart, and rs- 5** changed to the modern train and It 
sponoed to by W. W. Hlltz. “Sister as- 2?** *§§. Conservative party which built 
sedations." G. Creighton, and responded the.roe?* ta or<iar that the east and 
to by Messrs. J. E. ThompeomThoma* 1 b**r Oiat
Hook, Fred Armstrong, Dr. McKay and 81r ^Ufrld has said that It was the N.P.. 
A. W. Wright. meaning National policy, which Usd done

Speaking on the present condition of thesa thlnga but remember that N.P. 
the party and about the charges of the national patriotism, and na-
oppoeitlOn that the government waa on tlonaj prosperity. The country was- like 
Its last legs, Hon. A. E. Kemp, M.P., f. ycungababy; when the Liberals 
sal*; "I have read articles published In ***** ** vws doing nicely on one food the opposition press to ”e effect that «tempted to change 1U food for reelpro- 
we were on our last legs, and would not w°uM not bare Its food
be able to pull thru the present eeeelon. «hanwl.and th^gsvetiu, lnfsntbeok 
I can say that such statements are a *ts night mother, the Conservative 

■•«of fabrications and ws will pull The United. States acted like theif is sts«oh a^d agoodTnW moiï °*d htine-.pun tale of the spider and the 
to ootn'a (-Applause.) We went down to P*»* the countiy would step s llt-
ottawg and formed a new cabinet out of **• ]***J®U>the Unite* States’ w«*>un- 
practlcally green stock: we were plunged *** J* ÎSJL I?rt5*r **”*$•* *”d things 
into a mass of large Issues end X think T°tl<1.bîïto *° **•«»”• I*»*» » reel- 
that it Is to our credit that we came *«* otJh* west that ws don't want the 
out with flying colors. “•* end west separated, and I saysssssaSvtvf&ss
reading. Good road/are to be made for The man who stood up In parliament and 
the farmers, an entirely new piece of “*4 f° has lost what oommon sense he 
legislation. Several new bills have been *v*r ned. It Is the statement of a men 
introduced end we have had to recon- whose emotional nature and party fanati- 
etruct the Transcontinental Railway. You dam have overcome whatever oommon 
were told by Sir Wilfrid that this road sense or Canadian patriotism, he ever 
•would cost a certain sum of money and ***A ***? I will say that the pedrieof 
then his minister of, finance gives figures tbs west wlU not support aayatMh mo va 
which are much greater, and from Win- I dp not believe the west will ever be 
nipeg to Montreal alone will cost 1230,000,- parted from the east, and what Canadian 
00». We Have appointed a committee to patriotism has dee» let no man pert 
investigate where all this money has asunder. The way to overcome the dlffL- 
gone to, and we will report to you. Otir culty le not to separate, but to have a 
friends on the opposition desire to hold Conservative government. As of old we 
a postmortem on the election of the list depend on the 'wise men of the east to 
end I say that there has been an at- lead to the great west and establish fkc- 
tempt on the part of these members to tories end institutions there, we are 
separate tbe east from the west. The building a tine oountry, and wlll h*ve to 
people who are settling in the west have overcome these little things, 
only h little money, consequently they A presentation was made 1 
are Impatient to get their wheat to the tary, Mr. A- A. GUraore, end the treaaur- 
raliroads, but, notwithstanding tho er, J. I<eroy. _______ ____
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You Need It
Everybody 

Needs It

To Every Reader IFull Limp 
Leather Bound

In-

II

of thei

1wmj saw
they I WORLDI

g|
pack
thru “The doctors gave m# up to die as 

*he stomach trouble produced heart 
weakness and X was frequently un- 
conscious. I received the Last Rites 
df the Church.

“At this time, a lady strongly urged 
ms to try 'Frult-a-tlVee.1 When I bad 
taken one be* I was much better and , 
dflar .three boxes I was practically 
well again, «ad had gained 20 pounds. 1 
I have taken II boxes In all and now 
weigh X» pounds and ant welt 
“Madame ARTHUR, TOURANGEAU."

"FruR-A-tives" Is the only medicine 
j” the world made of Intensified fruit 
Juices and always cures Indigestion.

60c a box, « for 12.60, or trial sise, 
lec. At all dealère, or from Frult-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

TM
The One Who 
Knows is the 
One Who Wins

Requires That You Simply 
CUT OUT and

Present

il !i as a

1
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Six
A Satisfying Dictionary, Up- 

to-date, a Condensed Encyclo
pedia.

Magnificently and Complete
ly illustrated with Monotones, 
Commercial Charts and Color
ed Plates, which cost thousands 
of dollars.

No other Similar Dictionary 
ever printed contains such a 
wealth of new ideas, or so many 
valuable aids to a thorough 

. mastery of the English Lan
guage.

Coupons .
r s;i

8
printed elsewhere (Daily only), 
clipped on consecutive days, 
and the expense bonus amount 
here set opposite any style 
selected ( which covers thg 
items of the cost of the pack
ing, express from factory, I 
checking, clerk hire and other I 
necessary expense items), I

I

OUIET IN PEKINto the eecre-

BRITAIN FACES
Premier Yuan Humbly Apolo

getic to Foreigners — Out
break Causes General 

Surprise.

_________ , **pÇ(®D ILLUSTRATION OF THE S4.0O BOOK
àeeertesM^wMh tï» J’"’ hronaOitup to the PawBST DATE Is

n NOT »»hlti*ed hr the original Pub- ,
-

i I

And Receive Your Choice of the Three BocAa
•:

'4PEKIN, March L—(Can. Press)—Tuan ■ 
Shi Kai this evening issued a note ad- ' 
dressed to the foreign missionaries, mer- 1 
chants and other residents of tbs capital, 1 
In the following terms : j

"The disturbance In the capital was 
quite unexpected by me and has filled me l 
with sorrow. Ope of my chief duties is toi 
preserve order in the capital, and In this 
I have been hitherto uniformly successful. 
Unto you who are strangers In a strange. 
lend x wish particularly to convey myi 
sincere regret for the occurrence. Every 
measure of precaution has been taken 
nowto prevent a recurrence."

In the vicinity of the legations every
thing is quiet to-nlgnt, but a Mg fire 
hf°h«.°ut near the north gate and some 
distant shooting was heard.

A body of loCO mutinous troops com-
iil^?£?e!red t,tre,n this morning and de
parted for Honan.

Cap Cancel Nankin Trip,
. J^_Q.12lU.rb*1?ce caUBed treat surprise 
among the foreigners here. The only for
eigner who has fallen a victim was a 
Japanese. Owing to the real cause of the 
riots being unknown, opinions are divided 
‘“th* foreign quarter as to the outlook 

fut,u,re- Some of the most opti
mistic consider that a new situation has 

o^er to provide Yuan I 
So* Kal wit ban excuse for not proceed- I
iShii?an.enki5e at the request of the Re
publicans. Consequently it is thought 

d.sorder Is not like! yto spread.

Shock to Sun Yat Sen,
• March 1.—President
^dv«sen 2^18 ehocked to-day when he re- 
îh ^ ,?dvl?ee from Peking concerning 
the outbreak there, which he considered 
to Indicate an entire lack of control by 
that 8Hlhor,.ti“- He believes, however
control1 ebSUt.v,reak wU1 68 brought under 
control by the generals and tbe
Arro. *Te ioyal to the republic, 
office to-day telegraphed 
Peking demanding that 
order.

V
With Million Miners Idle, Num

ber of Factories Close, and 
Small Steamers Are De- 

. fayed, But Sureness of Early 
Settlement Keeps John Bull 

_ Serene,.

F -. (UkS Illustration) Is bound In full Hmp
_ * V™»,- Wither, flexible, stamped In *o4d on back 
WEBSTER 8 and sides, printed on Bltkle paper, with 
New Illustrated 1 r#d edges and corners rounded; be»uti- 
DICT10NARY fnl- durable. Besides the gen

eral coûtent* as described elsewhere, 
there are over <(K> euhjecta heautHnily litas- Bxpeoee v 
trated by three-odor plaies, nearly 60 su-bjects Bonus of 
by monotone, and 16 pagee of valuable charts 
In two colors, and the 1911 Canadian census. Qfir 
Six consecutive coupons and the .............

Description of
Webster’s *ew IHostrated Dictionary

i ? *
In Great Britain will follow this ex
ample to-morrow.

Several hundred steamers are held 
up at the various ports thru lack of 
coal, but the large trana-Atlantlc lines 
assert that they are well provided 
with fuel.

WITH THE HEW 1911 CANADIAN CENSUS

j-*s is?vt^f f.«fV E OXf,ena,ble U t0 d6flce h°d treat a large number of w^Me of
found ln any other Dictionary, no matter how

uncia-

II

I
Public Back Asquith.

England Is facing the crisis devel- 
LONDON, March 1.—Attempts to re- of*4 much more calmly than she re

concile the opposing forces ln the coal ,te development.
.. m lne 0014 Public opinion generally endorses
strike were suspended to-day until : the government's decision to pass a 
Monday, when both the owners and the minimum wages Mil, unless the ro-

mafnder of tbe owners agree to that 
. ,, ,,, . ,, principle which has already been con-

and his cabilet colleagues. Should It sented to by 60 per cent, of the cm- 
then be evident that the extremists re- ployer* 
fuse to abate their rigid demands, le
gislative action wtl] beswlft.

Prime Minister Aèquiyt, ln a state- !
ment in the house of commons this His Decision Will Not Be Known Un
evening, said that the coal owners in ! til Next Tueeday.
practleglly the wholeof England and j
In the north of Wales had accepted f The meeting of the board of trustees of 
tho proposals of the government' that1 Queen-street Methodist Church, which 
in south Wales and ln Scotland the 2Tîf,i'î,îave,nTSt !»« evening for the con- 
owners declined sidération of Rev C. O. Johnston s calltta mlrm hl whlle to First Methodist Church, Hamilton, has

have rejected it because been postponed until Tuesday next A 
they were unwilling to submit the unanimous Invitation has been extended 
rates for a minimum wage to any form Mr. Johnston to remain for another year, 
of revision. He hoped to be able to and his decision will be given at this
make a further statement to the house me6tlne" ______________________
on Monday.1

A MOST BEAUTIFUL BOOK

is exactly the eeme as the 64.00 book, 
except In the style of binding—which 
Is 1n hslf leather with olive Expense 

New Illustrated edge* and square corners. Six Bonus of 
DICTIONARY

The 63.00 
WEBSTER’S

cumbersome and pretentious.coneecuttv» dictionary cou
pons and the.................... ..

miners will again see Premier Asquith 81c tlon and^flnmnTiV1 °bU.lned >«'>«»«»« «P the spelling, pro*,: 
lion and definition of a host of words which have been Incorporated into
Zr Ÿviit^fn \nvïJe8t6£?e,y’ aB U wwe- Take- tor InsUnce ^o AeropU^ 
nai,it-Vr J B p?ne’ etc" introduced ae a result of recent aero- 
D^turAd^iY?,^^ ! eUCD„new worde a,: Brainstorm. BUUken, Cordite, 
rfrTftür^aDv n tv’. fpy RJdet etc-—4l«o Okapi, an animal allied to the 

and b[®u.ght lnto prominence through ex-Presldent Roosevelt’s ex-*
LSar Êqulltarltortto0 H°°W<>rm- Lettergram' Nlckelcdeon. Stovalne, 

Thus the evidences of painstaking revision are found on every hand.

11: | * is In plain cloth binding, sfcam 
8»M and black; same paper, 
tiluetratlona, but hae all col- Expense 

New illustrated ored plates and dhartg omit- Bonus of 
ted. Six consecutive diction- * c 
ary coupons and the . 4oC

ANY BOOK BY MAIL 22e EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

InThe $2.00 
WEBSTER’S me

MR JOHNSTON’S CALL
DICTIONARY■ that tbe

Sun

I r DATE FOR DEPUTATION HAMILTON HOTELS. E. PULLANtroops i 
The war i 

the generals in 
they maintain hotel royal

L"r.«nt; ,™*;"i’po2;,cd »««•« «...
trally located. *3 sad np per day.

American plan.

Sir James Whitney Will See Members 
of Evangelical Alliance on March 8.

■uysali Of

WASTE PAPERKEEP COOL, QUEBECKERS I.C.H. ESTIMATES1 Men Won’t Confer.
Premier Asquith to-day Invited the 

miners' executive committee to meet —, « ... ...»
the coal owners, but the men declined, Th * J* 8*.9® Advice of L Evénement 
saying they had nothing to discus* I Touching Keewatln Schools,

The miners' delegates are now re- ott.frkv- „
turning to their respective districts, and . ,®Xj,EBEJC- “aroh 1-—(-Can. Press)—
will! ask instructions as to how they L Even,men't this evening prints what ______
are to deal with the new proposals of look* Hke. an inspired editorial, which ORATORICAL CONTEST
the government. Even should the men beglms by asking for suspension of --------- ‘
approve of the submission of the ache- Judgment on the part of the French- J“f1 *Pealfer waa the first last

fvKV nç-ï 'zxxruzsi». „.... aS!:s2S%vri2
—^ Paralysis. I subject of the Keewatln a«a:r before fi t wa* "Opportunity
The shortage of coal has had already the ministers which represent u-s have a • c ar®cter. 

disastrous consequences on commerce, had the chance to explain the situation 
Factories are shutting down- ln all dl- t0 u* as 11 >*•
rectlon* railroads are taking off «orne electors of this province have
of their trains and steamers are' «onfldence In their minlsteis The latter 
!he laid un are ob.lged to g.ve explanations on the

‘ , , - 1 floor of the. house, and they .have not
One hundred thou, and Ironworkers yet had the opportunity of doing to, 

will he Idle ln Scotland alone to-mor- ; but agitation has be-gup Tills appears 
row as a result of the strike. The cot- , to us as neither Just, reasonable nor 
ton manufacturers ln Northeast Lan- i logical.” 
cttshlre have coal enough to keep them !

— going for another Tortntobt. Eleventh Straight for New Edinburgh*
Over Million Strikers. OTTAWA, Mutch 1.—The champ.on New

With the exception of a few small Edinburgh* made tt eleven straight wins 
collerfes situated In Isolated districts, j t.h® Ottawa section of the Interpror
fJJ * ?*. °® m nes the countr.. are by defeating the Stewartons by 9 to 4 be- 
Idle this morning. In some of those i fore a sma.l crowd at the Arena. Both 
places where work Is still going on. teams were crippled, the New Edinburgh* 
nctablv hi Warwickshire, where 10.000 being without Gerard and Broadbent, 
men are employed, the miners will , while the Stewartons were minus Lowery
"Tike tomorrow. The only mine wh»re ÇjîSïïJîa J’*1 Ir.°"n th?

_.n, i Hub yesterday, fhe Stewartons arrangedthe men v.ll remain at work Is a l.ttle to-day for their New York trip, and will 
one ln northern Wales, and they’ll leave on March 12. 
work under police protection.

An official return estimates the num- Wanderers Defeat Crescents, 
her of strikers already as 1.040 407. NEW YORK. March 1.—By a score of I 

The railways thruoct Wales Issued * to 1. the Wanderers’ Skating Club I
hockey team to-night wrested the ama
teur hockey championship of this city 

i from the Crescents of Brooklyn, who 
I have carried off the honor twice previous- 
! ly, and would have obtained permanent 
possession of the Stanley Cup had they 
won to-night.

The Wanderers’ team, tho a lighter one, 
and playing together this season for the 
first time, disposed of the Brooklyn vet
erans ln easy style.

One mariage law for ail Canada.
That is the position of the Evan- 

gelloal Alliance on the marriage ques
tion now before the court* Rev. E.
D. SHeox, secretary of the alliance .^edtana and Persians, and,
oaneq on 6Jr James Whitney ve»*«r horsemen “armed with lance

fx »«- «"' ss&xnsx: % ®ernmemt to act with the Dominion th* wandering tribes of the east Into 
Government before the. senate commit- , one ktoat army.” Children were taught

orS^^a^SllS! and t^epeak* the” truth TuxuL^d

“a °JLnS,,Æi%vQuroâiex zs&g&si-a good reception, and consented” to .t-hen the laws ot the Midis and
meet the alliance on March 8. it has Ftnr*‘*JiS passed from proverb. ___
been derided now, that, in view of tbe f*0*0* the modern horse was nourished 

OTTAWA, March L—(SpeclaL)—Tbe ghat-bonrau verdict, and atio lest there °v Persian roll. Fiber Is strengthened tlon on ,

rïïr rM “w" r,,M ,o
block the estimates for the Intereolvn- not be nefld for the présentât any rate, and battle was never a hot-house plant fi. ’ re-ounts the greatness of Darius, 
lsj Railway with the object, lit Is said. PAUPER DROPPED DEAD Î1 w‘s for this reason that his blood The lands enumerated
of saving them for the dissecting knife _ D DEAD’ be(ame the leaven of all breeds prised £"£££ he.ru,ed were Sahara. Msd-
of Hon G P Graham wh.n b. ^Thlle waiting for a fre meal at the „r eo“ra*e and activity. Why do so f’ Arabla. Assyria, Egypt,
f Hon. G. P. Graham, when he re- Qod-Sen-d Mission in the rear of 1S1 ? ny boy* raped on farms meet with cappadocla, Lycla and Ion-

turns to the house. Oeorge-street Iasi night, William Pratt' ,*tter euccese In commercial and In- UnA.u *® of the continent and the sea,
From r p.m. till midnight not a slnglo 10D,the benevolence ?"ftr,»l enterprises of big cities than tbi. aî eae,tern Un<1». Sagartla, Par-■t»m - -__ - °f the. Victor Mto ion for a year or so those born within municipal lines ’ The 9? a’ Sarangia, Aria, Bactrla, Sagdlana,

Aem was passed, long-winded Nova past, droped dead. He had strolled Into answer Is that thev have1 been brought Shoraïr,na’ Sattagydla, Arachotls, In- 
Scotians orators, vying with each other a,ml ^°'ft,eeiwe« up in an atmosphere of perseverance 5a’, Qardarla, the Maxyans. Carthago,
to prolong the agony. Altho the rtecn but befora hhT^îwn cam2 aroulta^be Fe‘f'denla1’ d° not complain hâ^î!/0?* “l® Maka’ Th* centurieo

before the committee was for Improve- ! dropped on the floor, and was dead be- '?L,T,ork or waste tlal8 111 chasing but- p.r?,ar dvUC,e<Vhe, fway and Prestige of ments at Fredericton NR ,v. 1 fore medical aid could be obtained. No te^llee', ’ ïUt ^ blood of her horse of
rents at Fredericton, N.B., the tils- inquest will be held, heart trouble hav Here tg an extract from Elizabeth A ? T and ceremony has enriched the 

ciiMlon for hours hovered around a ,n«r been the cause of death. He was Reed which recalls the glory of Perae br*edlng studs of powerful nations, la-
non-existent railroad te Sunny Urae, ' about <û years of age. polls (the ancient capitol of Persia! in cludlng England and Russia.

*nd even walndered as far afield i milk bOTTLEA ttrern » ’ Afar In the mountains of ___as CornwalL Ont, further than which MILK BOTTLES SIEGED. Pers’a stands the ruins of the caoitot -----------------------------
I-. M. h<acDonald (PlctOu) declared It | inland revenue den»r*-n»nt city of her ancient klnrs. Porch and My small niece, aged four, came ruB-
Scotla0coal'*by StflCR17 tiUp Nota seized a carload of ehoct-Measure mUk nm’tat'th«'1|lj^!îdliPaîa<‘C lle to«*thcr aiaSTlnto the. r.oom where her matber

anafÆarjaBfS WHEN PERS^-iUT A as.’ssraryafi?**

opposition would like to offer 1* f^v t«éra*waïV *on# under’ but «ad columà ^we find" g^t' ,°n paneI *’ “* a°n t *** but whstV
remarks. If three were allowed \o wa* a time whe" the whole civil- by a forgotten h.nt 8ymh°ls graven you had better try Christian Scic-to
stand, the remaining itcm. mtobt b^ wfrld once,waa taxed to maintain at the prot rt"li d.e'ert volc* for her/
Paased. "Ther'chnft th® P?ri?an court dear ofPher toUen^tniSf °i thf gTan" .*‘w« have tried tt,” said the, “and

Hon. Frank Cochrane consented, and th?™.ImiÎm6*1!fru>t* *er* brought from i __________ n klng3’ An lnscrip- she can’t swallow that."
all tite large items were carefully «.t :?* ‘unnT ,horea ot Malay, and even

ss»?Dr- «'•- a?oï„',*?r si „

“wl"““»«“**• S:SS.’.l.MÏÏ:. Lganve Bto«to Quininey^/TT/ â "
n,. c™. coms 2 rm WAsyL

tinctly bad Thf p’ ? thaa b*001”» <tl»- 
TT-- , Da . The British naval forces at
arrival0»? JlY* been «‘rengthened bv the 
arrival of tbe armore cruiser Australia.

m° **CS, IRON, MITAIS, RUBBII 
He». Adti-760 4«o ADELAIDE WEST

MUf

•d7

% "Night or Graham” Apparent 
Watchword of Opposition 

— Seven Futile 
Hours,

SEALS 255WSSMaks

THR CANADA METAL CO., LTD
Fraser Ave., Toronto.

The

Sunday World 
Pictures

Eight pages of miscellane
ous pictures comprise this 
weeks Pictorial Section of 
The Sunday World. Some 
of these, at least, arc found 
to be interesting to all the 
people. The big Motor Show 
at the Armories, the opening 
of the British Parliament, 
Australian Boy Scouts in 
Aew \ ork, Mr. Winston 
Churchill and Lord Haldane 
on the latter's return from 
Germany, scenes and inci
dents connected with Mr. 
Churchill’s visit to Belfast, 
and a number of winter pic
tures. There are also fur
ther selections of Hamilton 
and St. Catharines pictures, 
as well as a lot of miscel
laneous views and portraits.

i

m
. I

tIL

:

:
notices to-dny that the! rtrnln servies* ! 
would he Curts lied, and other railways j

The distributions of the New 
Tllustratcd Webster Dictionaries 
at The World Office are made 
between the hours of !) n.m. and 
8 p.m. ; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 2 !
p.m. Germania Hotel. John and Maln- 

I streets, first-class table and rooming 
accommodation.
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||, Thorncllff 
inner at Chari 
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allowing Is the sl 
aCB—Four furlon 
tous, 106 (Callahan 
rollfarth, U2 (Mur 
ee, 107 (Carter). 6 t 

Moss Rose, Mq 
i. Santa Call, Wo 
, ft and Far CawU 
RACE—One mile 
101 (Gross), 4 to 

Aimp, 99 (Carter), 
6 lto (TapUn), 4 t. 
* John Heck, Do 
lb Range. Novgor 
LACE—Five furlon, 
r 107 (Keogh). 3 t 
14 (Gross), 3 to L 
on, 96 (Seldom), ,16 
K. Amohalko, Ti 
Metropolitan and
L RACE—Handica]

i. 116 (Hoffman), 6 
1 tepee. 113 (Henry), 
Ben, 108 (.Murray), 
11-6. Pinkola, Dr. 
Kits tape and Irish

AGE—Seven furlo 
rite, 106 (Carter), 8 
110 (Gross), 2 to 1 
Birl. 106 (Estep), 4 
!-5. Plt-a-Pat, Zui 
also ran.
*CE—One mile : 
Ige, 108 (Hoffman! 
t, 110 (Estep), 10 
ckert, 113 (Keogh) 
-6. (Sona. -Figent 
and Little Marc

M. Miller's Hand! 
DSTON, S.C., Marc! 
» race results to-da 
UVCE—Purse 8300, u 
en», four furlongs :

U4

Holder, 114 (Wllset 
ail.' m (Peak), 30 

• 2-6. Devota, Lady

,■

<i t t
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16 to
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Sales Com,..

Our consigna 
Lordinarily lar 
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We have for private 
Imported Clydesdale 
Mood 
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p
thoroughbred 
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: ALL HORSES sold ui 
d»y following sale If i

P. MAHER, 
Proprietor.
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McBride New Zealand's 
Premier.

WELLINGTON, N.Z., March 
1.—(C. A. P.)—The Times corres
pondent states that the govern
ment having carried the ad
journment motion by two votes, 
It probably will not meet before 
the end ot-JunaThe resolution of 
the party .while expressing high 
appreciation of Sir J. Ward’s 
services as one of the ablest ad
ministrators ln the Australian 
colonies, treats the resignation 
as definite. Thomas McBride is 
the probable new premier.
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